
MeClellea, an Officer of the armywho
had obtained great popularity with
his soldiers, Ind who found a solace for
all his griefs in the antagonism of the
Administration that took him from
his railroad company in Illinois and
made him commander-in-ohief of our
armies. Tho political campaign was
shorter than any that has been known
for fifty years, but for bitterness and
animosity has never been surpassed.
General McClellan was placed in
nomination in the early Fart of Sep-
tember, and for two months the
country rang with the clamor of
politicians. Even the all absorbing
war was forgotten in this struggle, for
it was felt that upon the result of the
election all the fruits of the war would
depend. Abraham Lincoln was re-
elected President of the United-States,
and Andrew. Johnson, of Tennessee,
Tice President, and by such a majori-
ty that foreign Powers, and, oven the
Confederates themselves, wore com-
pelled to feel that this nation and all
that it has of men, means, and mate-
rial resources were pledged to a pros-
ecution of the war for the restoration
of the Union, even if it were necessa-
ry to fight for twenty years. But as
thoUgh we were signally blessed by a
beneficent God, while we were ex-
hausting our resources in war and
accumulating an appallingdebt, a now
meansofwealth suddenly came to
light. In Pennsylvania, Virginia, and
Ohio, what was once a singuhir phe-
nomenon that attracted the attention
of travellers and scientific men and
was simply known as a medicinal
agent, or an element of religions woe-
ship amongthe old Indian tribes, sud-
denly took its place in the commerce
of the world as ono of the richest
and most necessary minerals. The
barren counties of Northwestern
Pennsylvania iridTthe rugged and
dreary hills of the Kanawhe, have
suddenly developed a wealth that
surpasses California and Australia.—
The history of petroleum is one of the
Most extraordinary in political econo-
my. Pennsylvania alone gathered
fifty millionsof wealth last year, and
the products I_,f our oil wells are esti
mated to 'exceed those of coal and
iron. During, therefore, a largo part
of this year, our tradesmen and spec•
nlators have been very much excited
by this enterprise, and in the new
year we may anticipate a far more
extended and permanent excitement.
In Colorado gold mines have been
discovered, and in Nevada, NeW Mex-
ico, and Arizona large quantities of
precious metals are known to exist,
.and only await the skill and courage
of the 'pioneer to place tbo United
States far above any other portion of
the world in wealth and prosperity—-
so that, while we are fighting in this
war for liberty,,it seems that Almighty
God is raising out of the earth the
means whereby we aro to mako it enc.
oessful. During the last year Congress
enactedmanywise laws. Our reve-
nue system was placed upon a war
basis; the Pacific Railroad was put in
operation ; the telegraph around the
world was inaugurated ; the infamous
fugitive-slave law was repealed; the
army and navy have been doubled;
railroads have been built, and in every
part of the country we see wonderful
evidences of prosperity.

General Butlei Removed,
For some cause General Butler has

beenremoved frotn the command of
the army of the James, and Gen. Ord
takes his place.

• The following is General Butler's
farewell address to his army :

"HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OE VIR•
citrits. AND NORTH CAROLINA, ARMY or
THE JAMEIii, January 8, 1865—Soldiers
of the Army of the James—Yopr com-
mander, relieved by orderof the Pres-
ident, takeS leave of you. Your con-
duct in the field -has extorted praises
from the unwilling. You have endur•
ed the privations of the camp and the
march without a murmur. You have
never failed in attack when ordered.
You have stormed and carried works
deemed impregnable by the enemy-7.you have shown them to be so by hold.
ing them- against his fiercest assaults
in the attempt to retake thorn. Those
skilled in war have marvelled at the'
obstacles overcome_ by your valor.
Your line of works has excited the
wonder of officers of other nations,
who have come to learn defensive !val•
from the monuments of your skilled
labor.' Your deeds haverendered your
names illustrious in after times. Your
'General's proudest memory will be to
say, with you, "I, too, was of tho Army
'of the JaMes." To share such com-
panionship is pleasant; to participate
in such acts in honor; to have com•
mended such on army is glory !

No one could yield it without regret.
Knowing your willing obedience to or-
ders, witnessing your ready devotion
of your blood in your country's cause,
Ihavebeen chary of the pieciouscharge
confided to me. I have refused to or-
der useless sacrifice of the liVes of such
soldiers, and I am relieved from your
4onitaand. The wasted blood of my
men .does.not stain, my garments. For
my action, I am responsible toGod and
ny cpontry.
• To the Wored troops of the Army of

the James: In this army you have boon
treated, not as laborers; but as soldiers.
You have shown yourselves worthy of
the uniform you wear. The best offs
core of the Union seek to command
you. Your bravery has won the ad-
miration even of those who would be
yotir masters. Thepatriotism. fidelity
and courage have illustrated the best
qualities of manhood. With the bay-
onetyou have Unlocked the iron-bur-
red gates Of prejudice, and opened new
field's of freedom, liberty and equality
.ofright. to: youreelves and your race
f3rover. . -

Comrades ofOle Army of the James,
I bid you fareWell! Farewell !I

'BTNJ. F. BUTLER, Maj. Gen.

PENNSYLVANIA QUOTA TO BE REDUC-
ED.—The Legislative Committee re-
turned from their visit to Washington
on Thursday last. The Committee
had an interview with Provost Mar.
Ghat General Fry, who informed thorn
that a new assignment of quotas will
bo made ina few days, and that the
quotaof Pennsylvania will bereduced.
Men who have deserted after being
Mustered in Will be credited to the
districts for which they volunteered,
and naval enlistments for. unknown
terms will he accounted as for three
years. The quota of New York will
be increased. General Fry. says that
the Government is determined this
time to have the men, and will arrange
accordingly.

It is also said that the interpretation
put upon Provost Marshal General
Fry's recent order in reference to
cre'dits under former .calls for troops
was wrong and unjust to that officer.
Every district is fully credited with
the number of men it has furnished.--
The details were such as to satisfy
entirely the Committee of tho Legis-
at ure of this State who recently went
to Washington in reference to the
matter.

The Decline of the Rebellion.
The mission that the great American

conflict was designed, to fulfill is ra-
pidly behig completed,- after almost
four years of ceaseless toil and strife,
and an unremittod flow of blood and
treasure. The loyal men of the land
have repeatedly declared that it is
far better• to give the lastdrop of blood
and expend the last dollar to continuo
the war for the suppression of rebel
lion, and restore and perpetuate the
Americar. Republic intact, than that
the South should succeed. Though
the last drop of patriotic blood and
the last dollar is far from being ex-
hausted, we can view the progress of
the war with intense feelings of rap
tare and grtititude, knowing that the
end of the bloody controversy draws
nigh. As wo n•ituess the decline of
therebellion, we behold also the ro•
fining process that our Nation is ex-
periencing. What the reereant, trai•
tors have learned in endeavoring to
overthrow this Government and ar-
raying against it one of theil• own
fond desire, will be deeply insulled
and long remembered. Thcy have
learned, and dearly too, their weak
ness in opposing with their impassion.
ed millions the patriotic hosts of the
Union. They have learned that it is
impossible to keep the minds of the
ignorant masses always filled with •
prejudice and rankling with envy and
revenge against the Government
which protected them, and secured to
them each a freeman's rights. The
leaders of the rebellion know this, and
endeavor by every moans possible to
profit by the sad lesson they have
learned. They have long, 'tie true,
kept their army in a state of enmity
towards us, for the furtherance of
their-designs, but, the blinded hosts
begin to see clearly where their lea-
ders would plunge them. Dissatisfac-
tion has occurred, desertions have en-
sued, and the people throughout the
South aro cherishing the disaffee-
ted spirit, and cry, "For what are we
fighting ?" leaders painfully
see all this, and have endeavored to
check the wide spreading fooling, but
all of no avail. The war must end, peace
must be restored, is the gene-al voice
of the army end people of the South.
The rebellion, under this state of dis-
affection, cannot withstand much long-
er the force of the united and deter-
mined attacks of the Union armies—
The rebels must succumb, and their
leaders we trust will receive the full
punishment that their iniquity de-

' serves.

PEACE.—Thorn may be something
in the peace rumors, but we prefer to
wait until we can see -through the
smoke before we venture to predict
too much. One thing is certain, the
Union sentiment is gaining ground
daily in all the Southern States, and
Jeff. Davis may soon be forced to back
down. ' The Southern people are he.
ginning :to think and act., for them-
selves.

UV-Senators Hall and Haines and
A: W. Benedict, Esq., will please ac-
cept- our thanks for Records and public
donut:new,

The Rebellion Subsiding.
The news from the South foreshad-

ows the speedy fall of the Jeff. Davis
dynasty. Prom Savannah, recently
captured by Sherman, we have an ac•
count of a meeting of members of the
Masonietlrder, in :which representa-
tives from nearly all the loyal and
disloyal States took part, all meeting
in perfect amity, and recognizing the
supremacy ofthe Federal Government
and deliberating under the folds of the
old Flag. The occasions is said to
have been a most interesting one, nu•
gariDg the happiest results.

A very large Unisn meeting, called
by the Mayor at the request of prom•
inent citizens, was also held in the
Masonic 11- nil of the same city on the
evening of the 28th December. The
Mayor presided, and made a sensible
opening address on taking the Chair.
A. preamble and series of resolutions
were adopted, from which wo copy the
following significant ones, to wit :

Whereas, By the fortunes of war,
and the surrender of the city by tho
civil authorities, Savannah passes once
more under the authority of the tini
ted States : and, whereas, wo believe
that the interests of the city will be
best 'observed and promoted by a free
and full expression of our views in re
lotion to our present condition, we,
therefore, the people of Savannah, in
full mectircg assembled, do hereby re-
solve,

1. That we accept the position, and
in the language of the President of the
United States, seek to have "peace by
laying down our arias and submitting
to the national authority under the
Constitution," "leatvi-g all questions
which remain, to be adjusted by the
peaceful means of legislation, confer
onceand votes."

Resolved, 2. That laying aside "all
differences, and burying bygones in
the -grave of the past, we will use our
best. endeavors once more to bring
back the preSperity and commerce wo
once enjoyed.

Resolved, 3. That we do not put our
solves in the position of a conquered
city asking terms of the conqueror. but
we claim the immunities and privileg-
es contained in the Proclamation and
:tlessage of the President of the Uni-
ted States, and in all the legislation of
Congress in reference to a people tit
tutted as we are, and while we owe
on our part a strict obedience to the
laws of the United States, wo ask the
protection of our lives, persons and
property, recognized by those laws.

Resolved, 4 That we respectfully
request his Excellency, the Governor.
to call a convention of the people of
Georgia, by any constitutional moans
in his power, to give them an oppor-
tunity of voting upon this question,
whether ,they, wish the war between
the two tieCLitiott-tr the onOntry, to ocin
Untie.

Resetved, 6. That an official copy of
these resolutions be sent to the Presi
dent of the United States, the Gorer
nor of Georgia, General Sherman, and
to each, of tho Mayorsof Augusta, Col-
umbus, Macon and Atlanta.

—Simultaneously with this move
raent we have a wail from the capitol
of Rebeldom; contained in an article
from The _Richmond Sentinel which
will be found in last week's Globe, slid
to have been written by Jeff. Davis
It is alleged, in substance, that Davis
despair:tot the ,uocess hostarted to win.
viz : the establishment of a Slave
Confederacy whereof its Irkoe Presi-
dent proclaimed Slavery to be the
corner•stone, and its perpetuation the
main if not the sole object of the Re.
hellion. Of that Mr. Jeffersor. Davis
now declares he has no hope. Ile
abandons the object for which he has
fought four years and bogs fur a Eu-
ropean protectorate. and foreign aid
as the only means of battling anemia-
fully with the United States. To pro•
cure.this aid he is willing to abandon
Slavery—to arm the negroes and
grant them the boon of freedom iii
consideration of their fighting for their
masters who for so many years have
ground them in the dust. Of course
Samnbo will be slow to accept this
doubtful promise, wrung from his
task-masters in their extronuty, nor
will any European power, which are
all selfish, he willing to help a C311136
so utterly hopeless. Secretary Sew•
ard, we are told, has had copies of the
article published and is dispatching
them to the European powers afore
said as proof positive that Jeff. as good
as admits that the game is up.

WAR NEWS SUMMARY.
It is stated that General Sheridan

will be Major General- B. F. Butler's
successor to the command el the Ar-
my of the James.

The remnant of Hood's army is re-
ported to be fortifying Corinth, with
a view of going in to wintor quarters
at. that place. They are also said to
be repairing the Mobile and Ohio
road.

The rebel General Forrest is repro-
:J.cnted to be concentrating a large
force at Paris; Tennessee. A groat
number of his men are hovering
around their hoin,?s in Tennessee and
Kentucky, conscripting; robbing, and
murdering Union men. Rumors pre
vail of a large force being organized
to attack Paducah again.

Advices from the army of the Po-
tomac state that the rebel cavalry
have withdrawn to Hicksterd, on the
Weldon railroad, where they are in
winter quarters. Th,y were compeil
ed to fall back from Ream's Station
on account of the lack of forage and
transportation, occasioned by the de.
structivo visit of Gen. Warren.

LEOISLATiVIC.-A bill has boon offer.
ed to establish the pay of members at
twelve hundred dollars.

A bill has also been offered to in•
crease the pay of county officers
throughout the State.

4EDEEmsn'.—Tennessep and Missouri
have returned unto the Union fold as
free States. Thus will all thp rebel-
bique:thatee return. ''l-31aTery as killed.

General Piokings.
Tho town of Putnam, Connecti-

cut, now pays all her soiders who
have lost limbs and been discharged,
one dollar and fifty cents per week,
and fifty cents for each (AIM under fif-
teen years.

At the suggestion orAdjutant Gon.
Baker, of lowa a meeting of the Ad-
jutant General's of the loyal States is
to be held at Columbia on Tuesday,
Sanitary. nth; . •

In General .Torbott's recent expe-
dition in the Shenandoah Valley, quite
a number oF woldiers got rather oblivi-
ous under the effects. of the beverage
called apple jack. By order of the
General they were strapped on their
1101.608 and kept there until they got
sober.• This punishment, was found
to be an excellent way of instilling
temperance principles.

It iS said that a number of Savannah
merchants,formerly largely connected
with the usiness community of New
York, are making ready to proceed
North tot the purpose of settling up
old vecounts, and starting anew on the
old basis. They hope to win hack the
commerce of which the rebellion rob
bed their fair city, and to restore it to
more than its former prosperity. All
the accounts speak hopefully of the
spirit manifested, and the exis
tenee of a positive Union sentiment in
the city.

General Butler's report of Wilming
ton is Understood to have arrived in
Washington at the same time with
that of Admiral Porter. The facts of
its being withhold by the Secretary of
War, while the public are allowed to
form their opinions solely from Porter,
is the subject of some curious com
meats.

Resolutions were introduesd into
both Muses of theKentucky Legisla-
ture ot. the oth, declaring for the
immediate abolition of slavery.

The wife of Lieut. Gen. Grant, was
presented by thecitizensof Philadelphia
with a new first class residence, fur-
nished from top to bottom. Cost,
$50,000. It is located on Chestnut
street, near Twenty first. The widow
of the deceased Gen. Birney has been
presented by the same with a house
costing 10,000 and an additional 820.-
000 have been invested for her benefit.
This is creditable to the liberality of
the people of Philadelphia.

G. M..Mlen, late rasher of the Cus-
tom House, Philadelphia. arrested for
a supposed- cOntieetion with the disap
pearauce of $BO,OOO front the vault of
that institution, has been committed to
prison for trial in default. of $25,000
bail required.

During the-last five days previous
to the 10th, three hundred and eighty-
seven deserters from Leo's army have
come into General Grant's lines. Thu
majority ;- of them were Georgians.
Tennessecans and North Carolinians.,
Eighteen men were executed at Pe
tersburg in oao day. the week previous
for attempting to desert through .-siu.e
linart7 tte., from
coming over on account attic extreme
rigor of the rebel authorities in this
respect. Cases of attempted deser-
tion are tried by a drum-head court-
martial, and instant death is the pun
ishmeht inflicted.

According to the estimates contain
ed in the circular of a new York. firm,
Massachusetts has 17,302 business
houses, with a capital of t63,815,000
tionst, 30,032 business houses in the
Slate of Now York, with a capital of
one thousand nix hundred and sevenLy-
beVen tnii ion 3 twO hundred and fl.mr
thousand dollars, giving to the latter
just double the wealth of the former.

The report from the •Snperhitendent
of the Common Schools of the State
shows that there are 837,75 pupils in
the State schools, exclusive of Phila-
delphia. Length of school term five
months, seventeen days ; average cost
ofeach pupil, 58 cents per month. The
total cost of the system is 83,381:173,
MI increase over the year previous of
697,073. This does not include the
expenses of the Philadelphia Common
Schools. There is a decrease c 1367
male teachers, owing to the war, and
an increase of 593 female teachers.

Tho.Stale Convention of Missouri
has just; passed :the following ordi.
nance of emancipationby a vote of six-
ty to four : •'Be it ordained by the pen.
ple of the 'State of Missouri, in Conven-
tion assembled, that hereafter, in thhi
State, there shall be neither slavery,
or involuntary servitude, except in
punishment of crime, whereof the par.
ty shall have been duly convicted,
and all persons hold to service or labor
Its slaves are hereby declared free.

An army chaplain calls attention to
the common need among soldiers of
postage stamps, and urges their friends
to include them among their gifts.

Parties interested in the manufac-
illro of sugar from corn are actively
engaged in Build lo in making propara
tions for the extensive manufacture of
the same and will put the now staple
on the market' in a few days. Dovel
opments already made warrant the
conclusion that the enterprise will be
a complete success.

PETROLEUM PaPLOSIONS.7--A petro-
leum distiller tvritos : There are two
principal causes of the many accidents.
which hor.i o,:eurred in the explosions
of coal oil. The first arises from the
ignorance or want of care in tho per.
son having charge of the lamps. It
is indispensable, in filling the lamp,
to leave a sufficient space for the

or expansion of the fluid which is
necessarily produced by the heat of
the room., and by the combustion of
the oil in the lamp. It can be easily
understood that the oil, under these
circumstances, having increased its
volume, may occasion an explosion,
especially if the lamp ici cracked or
has any other flaw or defect.

The second cause of an explosion is
owing to the intentional admixture of
benzine With the oil. It can be easily
ascertained Wittiout an instrument if
tho oil contains benzine. By pouring
into a cup or saucer a small quantity
of oil, and then applying to it a lighted
match ; if the oil does not take firo im-
mediately, it may be Considered of
good quality, and free from any ex-
plosive admixttire.

LEcrURC.—Mr. Detwi!pr, lignntof the order
of "Good Templars," will lecture on the sub-
ject of To4eronce in the Court House, on
Thursday erasing nt EIVOT) f1N3190.i.

The Impending Draft.
Tho following facts will be of inter-

est to all who may bo liable to the
draft :

Volunteers receive the Government
bounty according to thetimefor Which
they agree to serve. For one year,
$lOO ; for two years; $2OO ; for three
years, $3OO. These amounts are paid
in installments. To a one year's vol
unteer, when mustered in, $3B 33; toa
two year's recruit, 66 66; to a three
year's recruit, $lOO. Two other in-
stallments are to be paid to the volun-
teer or his representative during the
term of service. The monthly pay of

private,, either volunteer, substitute
or drafted man, is sixteen dollars a
mouth. Non-cOmmissioued and corn-
misSioned officers receive an increased
pay beyond the rates which were al-
lowed before the last session of Con-
gress.

Drafted men . receive no bounty,'
either from the Federal Government
or• the city, neither do substitutes for
drafted men, or mon liable to draft fur-
nished in advance of the draftireceive
bounties from the Government. Rep-
resentative substitutes, for persons not
liable to draft, are considered as volun
tours, and receive the Federal and
municipal bounties, and whatever their
principal agrees to pay theme. Repro•
sentativo feibstitutes for those not
able to draft in# be, persons who ar•e
liable.. It should be borne in mind,
however, that substitutes for persons
liable to draft, furnished before draft-
ing roust not themselves be liable.

Au enrolled man furnishing an alien
as a subStitute, is exempt for the time
of service of the substitute, unless the
alien becomes a citizen,-or declares his
intention to become so, in which case
the substitute is liable to draft, and
his principal likewise. 'A man may en-
list in the army or navy for three years
as a substitute. If in the navy he must
be twenty three years old.

Those interested in the draft should
pay particular: attention that the
names of all tbose not liable to be
stricken from the enrollment list.
Every name taken off reduces the
quota of the district. Each of the
wards, while they appoint a committee
to collect funds to furnish volunteers,
should appoint a committee to hunt
up all the exempts of the district
who my be enrolled, and see that
their names are dropped

The followin,, dispatch.from the
Provost Marshal-General, in reterence
to t.n inquiry as to the allowance
made on this call for men put in under
previous requisitions thr troops for
twe•and three years, indicates a pus
sible very important reduction in the
city's quota:

" WAsomorox, Dec. 29, 186:1. •

"Quotas are assigned aftm • taking
into swum the 1.1 ni herof yearsservice
which the several localities have fur-
nished. occ three years' man counts
three (3)years; a two venra,'“qi,(ii),Ll-
ene year man one(l)year.

"JAMES B. Far,
Provost Marshal General."

Our Correspondence.

McATasTEaviLLE,Suniata
Jan. 7th, 1365.

FRIEND LEWIS :—Hoping my old
friends of my native county will read
a letter from me with interest, I shall
spend a tow moments in writing ono.
On the firstot NoveMber last, I was
engaged to teach in an Orphan school
established by State authority' at this
place, night miles north-east ofMifitn.
Its object is to make useful men and
women of those who would othrewiso
be loft to choose between good and

• Thu ehildron entitled to the benefit
of this school are those of deceased
soldiers, front the age of six to fif
teen.

The school is now composed of
twenty-one orphans, and twelve day
scholars. Wo expect the number to
reach sixty in a few months Appli
cation for admission is mado by the
mother. or Doarogl, relative. Blanks
for application can be obtained. froM
the Gliairinan of the County Gum mit
tee, appointed by Dr. Burrowes, the
saperniteniiant of orphans'.

The school ie nailer Academical die•
ci~line; excepet the males are to per.
form' two hours labor on tho farm
each day, and the females do the same
in the 110Usd.

They are notyet, butwill be uniform-
ly clad by the State. Rev. Charles
Witmer is the Principal, and I think
jest the man fur the place. 'Oolone!
Geo.. F. McFarland, form3rly com-
mander of the 151st Regiment, P. V.,
in which I served, is the solo contrac.
tor with Dr. Burrowes, for the edu6a-
tion and maintenance of the orphans'.
I shall say if the Colonel is as success
ful in this grand enterprise, as he
was commanding his Regiment at
ehancelkorvillp and Gettysburg, ho is
certainly the man to undertake it.

I will not weary the readers ofyour
patriotic Globe any longer now, but
will write again.

Yours with Respect,
GEo. W. STO VEIL

Careless Writers,

The report of Postmaster Dennison
shows an extraordinary amount of
carelessness on the part of the letter
writing community. Three million
five hundred and eight thousand and
twenty five dead letters wore received
during the past yearover pine thous.
and a day. Many of these letters
contained money, deeds, bills of ox
change, drafts, checks, jewelry and
other valuables. Some of them were
misdirected, others not directed at all,
others unstamped, and others only
partially directed. Thousands of
these dead letters were returned to
the writers; but the great majority
had to bo destroyed. This statement
ought to teach the public to be more
careful in their correspondence ; for
the amount of suffering caused by
these lost letters is incalculable.

NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS.

i"klXECIJTOR'S NOTICE.
. (Estate of • t .muel Bonlier, dec'd.)

tters test namitary, nn the estate of flamuol Booker:
Into of Cromwell township, Huntingdon county, dec'd.
having been granted to the undersigned. all. persons in-
debted to tho estate aro Implanted to make immediate
payment. and thou) having claims to present them duly
authenticated.

:• • 'ABRAnm
Y.an. 111, 1848.* Executor

THE DRAFT.
$4OO BOUNTY !

The Burgveses and Council of Huntingdon Borough.
have appropriated and now offera bounty of saw(inditioll to the 1./imminentbounty of $100,) toeach personwho shall voluuteor. or furnisha substitute, for one year,
payable as voon as moan-red into the service of the Hutted
States, to the credit of the borough of Huntingdon.

Substitutes, not liable tomilitary duty, will receive
such additional slim as they may agree for with tho per-
sons employing them.

Pers.. deedring togo "either as Vol uuteers'or Substi•totes. can apply to the uoderaigned Committee. at Hutt.tingdon.or to A. Lovell, Esq ,at the Provost 31aribersWilco, at Hollidaysburg.
B&MUXLT. DROWN,
11. O. VI

WM, I. STEEL,
CommitteeJ.D.9,1865-3 t

REAL ESTATE
AT PRIVATE SALE.

The subscriber offers at private sale the farm upon
which he now reside+. In Ilopewelllownship. Huntingdon
county, containingover 'Mt , 11UNOttED 4(.lltgd, about
160 cleared unit Under en: tiVarlow'and well watered.

The improvements area log house, 1.4 barn. blacksmith
shop and other out-buildings. There is also u goat water
power and a largo orchard of goo 1 fruit trues on' the prem-
ises The prop wty is convenient to a goodmarket, being
about four unles front the broad Top Mine..

ALSO, tun hundred and thirty-sevenawl a half acres of
good timber land lying uoar Marklesburg.

ALIO, a tut lying in Marklesburg.
.The terms will he !nada to suit the purchasers. For fur-

ther into. matien inquire of the subscriber.
Jan. 13, 1845-...3t. = JACK.4ON NNY.EIRT.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
• • 35-4c)m. 5ka.3:23m.. .•

-•

Will be offered at privato sere. the property known es
the ortaumel •Atryker farm," situated on havers Creek.
in West township, four miles from the Nana. Railroad
at Petersburg.

CO4tailling. 2,35 Acres,
•

Of the fittest quality of LIHESTQNE 1-llar, 175 acres cleared,
nod in the best condition. winofirst ClA's baililiegs, house,
barn, and other outbuildings. all new and in good condi-
tion. excellent watt., and a y-oung and thrillingOrchard.
The s di is well adapted to the raising; of ell kinds of
grain. and in point of fertility is perhapa. net excelled
by coy ip the .itoto. It le favorably titillated, in the
midst rf a thriving and populous neighborhood: convent
eat toone of th - finest of Markel s, and inn very desirable.
as well as vat liablo Icrsotion

of sale may be iticertainudby c Ailing on the un-
dersigned itt linuringdon. d any further particulars inreg-ord to the property may bea,ceriained by inquiring
of I. P. Lore, Manor Hill,or ofattune! Noll on the prem-
ise, NOM.Vl.*rr.. .

Dec. 31, 106-31.

FRENCH BURR AHLL-STONES,
Manufactory, Liberty 15treet, near the

Cotton Factory,

lIARRISSURG, PIiNINTA

'1 riE undermigned annotnlces to thoj, trade that he continued In ninnufltnture and importttrect. now the most celebrated 4001 tern in Franca, the
bunt quAitie4 of
FRENCH BURR MILL STONES,

which he Were at reasonable rat.. and guarantee
fiction to the purchaser Also, every number in Use. of
the celebrated Oil) a UREA BRAND ilislalNG CLOTH.

Ordure by mail promptly attend-.l t.J. and goods forwar
ded by railroad, canal, or express if desired.

Wll. If. KEPNER,
Nov23-3m No. 10. West State street, Harrisburg; Pa.

READ QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. PINIIM
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

• THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDIt iiTOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GIVIN,
Nov. 23, '64.

R E.lpciis, Nue ~, ,~-0 uy-.0 4, -"44"ti,-. ., -' ,'-;•-t s̀ , •
'..-,t g'‘,,,t7::fir,T;,-,`,„,CZ-Ge-yr•L'''''''''PktiNtir S .c-`14%..,,,k'. :8,5g._'♦-'r..''' •1-

44''',,
"

'-'-
. ....._

Dr. Strickland'. Melt amma Cough BRIMMICI la warranted
to con, rough. COW, linarsoneno, Asthma, Whooping
Clough; •nitro throat Consumption, and all•afectioaa of
thnThroat and Lungs.

Far Hilo by Druggists. General Depot, No. 6, Nast
Fourth Streot, Cincinnati,Ohio. •

of astringents, Moorbenii:§tinstdonte and Carminatives,
and is warranted to effect a cure after all other moans

•hrTe Fltd. •

For mole by Druggists. General Depot, No. 6, East
Fourth Street. Cincinnati. chin.'

RI C~t(LAI Er's*".
.

Dr. Strialand'e Pilo Remedy has cured thousands of
the worst cases of Blindand ideedingPiles. Itgives ire
mediate relief and effects a perniuneut inn.Try it di
rectly. Itis warranted to cure.

For sale by all Druggists. tleneral Dopot, No. 0. East
Fourth Street.Cincinnati, (thin

DYSPEPSIA. NERVOUSNESS AND
• DEBILITY:

Ile. STItIONLAND'S TONIC—We can "recomtnend
those !Infusing with 1.8 of Appetite, Indigestion, or
Dyspepsia. NorVoit+not. Or Nervous Debility. to use
Strickland'. Tonic. it-is q vegetable preparation:frau
front alcoholic liquors; it strengthens the whole narrows
ssetent ; it creates a good appetite "and ia.werreinted-to-
cureDyspepsia and Nervous Debility.

For sale by Druggists generally. at $1 per bottle. Pre-
pared by Dr. A. Strickland, No. 0, Won Fourth Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio. , ' '

JOLIN RITA A,nt, rittitingden, is

cSKA.TES.—A splendid totof thi
teat New York stylt.s for-Lsalos sodGentlord

Al is.*Pot reubred sod for sods by .• . • ' ''.
Dec. 13.1M. JAMBS A. BROW.

110VISIONS— etwh.ttsliams, Drit
Deg. Dried Peitehei, Citron. naislne, Currani

heeele, ic., kc.. at
Dec. 18, '6l-tf. LLOYD en-milers

11. 4 LANNELS, Miners Plads,Linseys,
0.: :
Dec.l3.'64-tr,Minato,Caeslatsrei, Cloths , Ladles CloakingCloths,

LLOYD' & lIENRIAS
TADIES Furs, Circultirsesll-awly,

Hood.. Nerblsul, Soutaglio'iolol,or. &O.;&i: at
nO. 13. 'O4-tf. • LLOYD & nudity%

ktARDWARE, Quoensware„Cedar-vare Hats 4 Caps, 1144311l & Mk*/ of NI Mods at
uo. 13, LLOYD.3

CARPETS, Oil Cloths, Rugs Ste., at
A...) Dec.l3. 'at-tt LLOYD &

kSALT by the barrel, sack and -bushel
et . LLOYD* EMILY'S

WANTED,
15,000 Bushels of Wheat, ;
2,000 lips,.
4,000 " Corsi, .
4.000 " Oats,

.-

Pr which-the highest cash pike erlll.tie pall
Dec. 1.3, '6l—tf. in) 4 11.ENitra.

GREATarrival ofChap,Groodli•nowfciao and tonal, at .
c. 13, '64-tf. - ,'- - tISMVIDROtrif.,

4ce..LLKINDS of Lad ies-Drtliti Goods
. und Oaalleinates Woar of ,thv fitefetatzlev It •

. 13, 'ill—tt LLOYD .I. illiNitYti.
/A. LL KINDS.of Groceries---sooh SW;Zl_Syrup Aloloseas, Sugars, oOffaea,Le, at low price, at

Lac. 13; 'o4—tf. - -
'• -LLOYDA 111:4111Y'S. -t.

...

FOR SALE.
he Subscriber will Sell at Private

.Sale. the upper eud ofbif lot, !routing50 feet
Church treat, and 75 on Merles Street. •

For fartherparticular. call an S. T. Brown. BEI.Ltuntihgdon, Jon.3, 'B5-31... COATIS CAtt;."

SAW MILLTO LET.

IopTHE UNDERSIGNED WANTS TO'
leta SAW MILL. withthe prlrliedge of pealingbark,-

c ping lialimati wood, and sawing lornirii—in 1,400'
REITS:I3r land, upon which are all the necessary buildings
for lumbering. About 60 acres are cleared- annt.rindar'
fence. To an enterprising man ofgood character, an op,
portnn Its to make money will be given- ' • - • •

Apply to, oraddress.

Jan.3d, 1866-3t. - - at Mapleton,

• Mizaancro.- 3Pcsr:
E Undersigned offer r the Firm on'

L which theyreside, In .Weat townehip,, Iltuatingden
County. at private sale. Ti is situated three miles from
retoratearg, and the mine distance from liallread•wianal. . It contains three hundred and forty-nine acres and
allowance; good buildings, and shout one, he:Mind and .
fifty acres cleared, and wall adapted for a •trick farm.

J. B. MAGI:UHL :
31A.,113111E.aprill9,lB6of.

Look to Your Interest.
HE PLACE TO BUY GOODr TOBACCO AND BEGARe

• CIIgAP. IS AT
D. H. Kooker's New Wholesale

and Retail' Store..,
tour doors belotettearde ITotQl. 'Allifealen 'aeonwill
find it to their tutored to eiRMIOObeforo purchasing else•
where. All Rogers are my own zonnufaCtUring.

Huntingdon,Tan. 2, 18155r3m.$ •

THIS 'WAY ! THIS WAY !

A. l'EY'r ARRTVAI. OP
.

BOOTS A; SHOES, HATS„eic
.

JOHN if.WESTBROOK InformsNhe public that he hoejust reenlved anew stock of 110016 and SHOES of all al.nos and kinds toatilt everybody. • ,
'Also. Hats, Hosiery, Khoo Findings; 3forooc.cl and Lin;lug Skins, all of, whichwill be sold at the lowest cash

prices.
Don't forget the old stand in the Diamond. Old cute-were and the publicgenerally aro Invited tocall. - •
Huntingdon,Jen. 3, 1665.

Pagotres AND SHOES:
9f I

neagr
EORGE SUAEFFE'R. respectfully'

A, J i nfortna hie old cantonal:re and the public generally
that he hins removed tooppositeDrown'. liardwaTa Rtoro,
whore be has opened a , • . _ , •

NEW STOCK OF .• • •
.•

13c.:Dfc)tes gzaact. ISILIGAIDASSo.
and is prepared to accommodate everybody vrith geed or,
lido at reasobablo prices. •

/In nleo continues to nunnufneturo to order all Linde ofboots and shuns.
.11nutlogdoo, April 13.18&4. ..•

f _TpßgiSi alrlAAß Yp 'olwi'VlitthK tSi ,g4for ialinloagentafd:.
the beet Fork in the United States. Cull soon. tos.Ve4.

HOUSEKEEPERS, ATTENTION!-
Youall want a CLOTHES WRINCIEIi,' in orair•

to pet through your washingearlier, sparo youratrength
endat the/name timeout. enough In the vrearorclothee

uaiusa Wringer, to pay fur It In dig months, at the
present price of cotton. Wrlngera that hare !Ara the
Pnltnltnl OVE,n ALL.OTHERS the market, fur Bale et the
hardware Store Of Fe3,186i JAMES A. DROWN .

CHEAP PUMPS.
TAMES :A: BROWN, Iluntingdon,
tilPa., sells Potent Wooden Pumps for cisterns and
welt. from 4 to 60 feet deep, atabout one half the usual
price for old fashioned pumps. All pumps warranted.,pumps .d

REVENUE STAMPS
FOR SA LE

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.
y.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

1864. 1864
CLOTHING,

ROPAAN...-
I IW

OLOT4IRO, .4.

FALL AND virarmult, .

JOT RPOSITET).
ai

,

. • •

ROMAN'S.
CHEAP COTHIHG•STOITA

For Gentleman'. Olofhingof tha boetntatatial, and mad*
n the but workmanlike, manner, call at

lI:RoMAN'S,. -

opposite tka 'Franklin Hosea in MnrkatSwum 'Muting.
On,Pa,

Huntingdon Nov. .

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY !

IbIikIENSE STOCK •

IMI

ENDLESS VARIETY
El

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &o,
NOW. OPEN

AND 108 SALE 18

JAS. ,A. BROWN,
HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

CALL,AND EXAMINE op-notm,
22, teas

E4e 6lfrhe.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Wednesday morning, Jan. 18, 1866.

W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor.
Hugh Lindsay, Associate Editor.

Our Flag Forever
"I knoifo of no'vwde in which a loyal citi-

zen may so well demonstrate. his devotion to
his country as by sustaining the Flag the
Constitution and the Union, underall eircunt-
gano6B, and a NDIn EVERT ADMINISTRATION
REGARDLESS OT TARTY POLITICO, AGAINST ALL

SIAILANTS. AT NONE AND ABROAD."—STEPUEN
DOU AS.

FOR RENT.—The undersigned of-
fers for rent that well known elum ina gond ince-

:ion fiir business, together with a complete fiat of ..eonmakers tool,. .Ir the shop will Wrented withor withoutthe teeth... may beat enit any making application
Spruce ('reek, Jun.ll, '01,3r. MOSES CANAN.

STRAY HORSE.— Came to the prem.
hies of the undorshined In Porter innnablp. in No-

vember I:.t a micro gray Horse, about fourteen bands1413, enppoqed to be twelve years oil. the owner 19 rt.
quested to Come forward. prove property, pay charges andfoko Jute, away, otherwise-he mill bo illep••sed of accord-ing to law. EA3I VEL HATFIELD.January. 14, IEOS-3t.

ALEXANDRIA .BREWERY.
E. 0. & G. W. COLDER.
lIA VINO entered taro- co-partnership in the

Alexandria Drewrry. the poetic aro informed
that they will ho prop.ired atall times to fill -4) 0 17.1

rsordeon the eliortest notice. ••- •
Ale:amide, Jan.lJ. 1565-tf.

NTO'r ICE.
We the Board of PoorDirectors, ate meeting heldnt the Poor M1..., January 3d 8&i. have ado.,tel the fol-lowingrules and regulations, for the future government

of cold inatitntion, rind hereby give this notice to the
public necordiucly. After iho first day of April next norelief will be afforded to any antdeer paupers, axeopt ina fuse extreme C 1440.1 whore. it would tali 4[1i:10801)ln or has
practicable toremora them to the 11..0. Also thatall
Dille for the relief, support, kr, of papera.' and in shortaii demand. again ,t said Board. moat be presented bolerothe esplratio, of .one year from the datoof service. rill-&red. Otherwise they will be rejected.

Jolts UK-lAN.
HENRY DAVIS. •

• I,IENRY MARKS.J1113.18, 1805-3t. •

NOTICE
To the Creditors of the Huntingdon,
Cambriaand Indiana Turnpike Road Co.

The tiourt of Huntingdon countyat the January term.180. directed to be point tosaid Creditors one at ud oo«hnlfper cent, on their claims au which termer dividend have
liven declares, which 1 will pay On the presentation of
their certificates of -deposit by themselves or theira4ents„

JOEIN S. ISErr, Sequostratir.'
Spruce Creote. Jan, H. /Stios. , .
Hollidaysburg -standard." Indiana papor. Ebensburg

Alllglisniaorpublish St and charge this Wilco.


